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Plus: Session approves affiliation
with More Light. PagE 4

E

dgewood’s new mission statement declares that “as
a diverse and inclusive community of believers, we
celebrate our unity in Christ.” One of the ways Session has
identified to more fully live this mission of being a more
diverse and inclusive community is through an affiliation
with More Light Presbyterians.
More Light is “a network of people seeking the
full participation of lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people of faith in the life, ministry and witness of the Presbyterian Church
(USA).” More Light affiliation can help us
attract the large number of gay persons who
grew up in the church but who are no longer active. We also can
attract younger heterosexual couples, some with children, who
have gay and lesbian friends and want a church that is welcoming
and affirming. The goal is not to become a “gay” church but one
where all that come in the name of Christ are welcomed.
Churches that have embraced the More Light concept have said
the process impacted their work and witness on other justice
issues, such as disability rights, economic justice, environmental justice, global justice, hate crimes, HIV/AIDS, health care,
homelessness, hunger, immigration, labor, racial justice, universal
human rights, and women’s rights. Edgewood approaches More
Light affiliation having already engaged most of these issues.
Join the Adult II Sunday school class in the fellowship hall after
worship on April 10 for an open forum where questions and concerns about affiliating with More Light will be freely discussed.
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In a step to formalize our ‘open-hearted,
open-minded’ welcome, Session to vote
on affiliation with More Light Presbyterians.
EdgEwood
PrEsbytErian
ChurCh (usa)

a fundraiser for our youth

EdgEWOOd PrEsbytErian ChurCh
850 Oxmoor Road
Birmingham, AL 35209
Phone: (205) 871-4302
Address service requested

MorE Light
foruM
◗ The Adult II
Sunday school class
will host an open
forum about what
affiliation with More
Light Presbyterians
means.
◗ when: Sunday,
April 10, 10:45 a.m.
◗ where:
Fellowship hall

“Open hearted,
Open mInded”
On the Web: www.edgewoodpc.org
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Two offerings in May will let us support
disaster relief, refugee assistance and youth.

Something new on Sunday mornings for the new,
the occasional, the young – and the curious.
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ollowing worship, upstairs in the fellowship hall,
Stephen Steward is leading a class for young adults
(the twenty- and thirtysomethings in our congregation). The
focus is discussion and fellowship around
books (sometimes films) and their spiritual
relevance. The class began on Jan. 25 with a
dozen people. Their first book is “The Shack.”
“When I first came to EPC,” Stephen says, “I
found it difficult to find a place to go after the service. I hope that you can come on by and see if this
class is a place for you.”
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Just as we can study the Bible through a literary
lens, as we have been on Wednesday evenings, we
can also study literature through a Biblical/spiritual
lens, Stephen says. For those who may not feel that
they have a solid grasp of the Bible, this can be a
non-intimidating way in.

Janice Philpot
Church administrator
322-6258
jpatchurch@aol.com

As the church became less the focus of Americans throughout the last
half of the 20th century, many in younger generations began to lose
sight of the Biblical sources which permeate much of modern thought.
In other words, it’s easy to lose sight of the forest (Biblical and histori-

Amanda Klimko
Music director

Continued on page 4

Debbi Feagin
Christian Nurture

About the book
◗ “The Shack,” by William P. Young. A man receives a suspicious note, apparently from God,
inviting him back to the shack where his youngest daughter may have been murdered.
Against his better judgment he arrives at the shack on a wintry afternoon and walks back
into his darkest nightmare. What he finds there will change his world forever.

Pat Fitzsimmons
Organist

Patricia Burch
Youth director

T

he PCUSA encourages churches to give generously to
support mission. Financial support is an important aspect
of the connection between churches and the work done in
mission around the world on your behalf. Edgewood will have
the opportunity this month to give in support
of two significant ministry efforts.
Since 1949, Presbyterians have joined with millions of other Christians through One Great Hour
of Sharing to share God’s love with people experiencing need. Edgewood will take this offering on
Sunday, May 10. Our gifts support ministries of
disaster response, refugee assistance, and community development that help people find safe refuge,
Kalthoma, a refugee from Darfur, is part
start new lives and work together to strengthen
of a group resettled through One Great
their families and communities. The Presbyterian
Hour of Sharing funds.
Hunger Program receives 36 percent of undesignated One Great Hour of Sharing gifts, while the Self-Development of
People and Presbyterian Disaster Assistance each receive 32 percent.
The Pentecost Offering is traditionally received on the day of Pentecost (May 31). It provides a direct way to meet the needs of children at
risk, youth and young adults. Congregations are encouraged to keep 40
percent of the offering to support ministry with children at risk in their
communities. The General Assembly’s portion provides leadership development opportunities for Presbyterian youth and young adults and
supports children-at-risk programs at the national level. The General
Assembly Council divides the remaining 60 percent among ministries
with youth and young adults (25 percent); young adult volunteers (25
percent); and child advocacy ministries (10 percent).

Special
OfferingS
◗ One Great
Hour of Sharing,
Sunday, May 10
◗ Pentecost
Offering, Sunday,
May 31
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PCusa mobilizing to assist tornado recovery

VolUnteer
UPdAte

MaTThEw 28
haiTi suPPorT

So far, 86 percent of
volunteer positions for
General Assembly have
been filled of the 1,000
to 1,500 volunteers
needed for the week of
June 15–22.
Volunteers are needed
to pray for GA,
assemble packets, set
up the exhibit hall, give
information, greet at the
airport and hotels, staff
the volunteer check-in
desk, show hospitality,
usher at worship and
open doors. You can
volunteer for different
days, or just a single shift.

How to
reGiSter
◗ Online: Go to www.
presbycola.org, click on
the Volunteer button and
follow the instructions.
Online registration ends
Sunday, June 4, at 7
p.m..
◗ At church: Fill out the
volunteer registration
form.
◗ Questions? Ask local
church contact Rick
Frennea.

Guide to the PCUSA 217th General Assembly
Here are selected highlights of the 217th General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
USA, meeting June 15–22 at the Birmingham-Jefferson Convention Complex. Some
5,000 Presbyterians, in the first-ever concurrent meeting of the PCUSA and the Cumberland Presbyterian churches, will gather in Birmingham from all over the country. In
addition, there will be ecumenical representation from the Vatican, Orthodox churches,
and a host of other Christian communions. All of the events listed are free and open to
the public, though some require a convention name tag, which is free to volunteers, but a
one-time $10 fee otherwise.
‹ Thursday, June 15 ›
1 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
217th General Assembly convenes (Convention Center)
◗ Opening business meeting, commissioning service, Stated Clerk’s orientation, report

Since 1990, Matthew
Twenty-Eight has spread
the Good News about
Jesus Christ’s love to the
people in the Central
Plateau of Haiti. Among
its efforts there, the
group supports the
entire operation of an
orphanage; provides
medical services in
villages without health
care; and is building new
houses for earthquake
refugees.
Each Sunday during
the worship service,
Edgewood collects
a special offering to
support this mission
in Haiti. We ask our
members to consider
contributing a “nickel
a meal.” That’s $1.05 a
week.

◗ Election of the moderator of the 217th General Assembly. Requires name badge.

donaTions
March
$254.74
april
$370.75
Total since start
$1,848.48

‹ Friday, June 16 ›
6:45 p.m. – 7:45 p.m.
Evening worship (Concert Hall)

MorE abouT
haiTi Mission

from the Moderator, and presentation by the host, Presbytery of Sheppards and Lapsley. (Multi-media presentation prepared by work group which included Sid Burgess and
Brian Hagan, Janine and Don’s son.) Requires name badge.
7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
Business meeting (Convention Center)

◗ Preacher: Rick Ufford-Chase, moderator of the 216th General Assembly. Commission-

ing of mission co-workers. Open meeting.

‹ Saturday, June 17 ›
9 a.m. – noon; 1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Assembly committee meetings (Convention Center). See GA commissioners at work on
the big issues. Open admission.
The Epistle ‹ 4 › June / July 2006

Learn more
about the
Matthew
Twenty-Eight mission
in Haiti and see photos
of its work at
www.matthew28.org.

ó

The Presbytery of Sheppards and Lapsley has begun organizing the response of local
Presbyterian churches to aid the recovery from the devastating tornadoes that swept
through Alabama on Wednesday, April 27. Birmingham-area pastors and churches met
with representatives from Presbyterian Disaster Assistance on Friday, April 29, at Independent Presbyterian Church. Supply pastor Debbie Feagin and elder Kevin Henderson represented Edgewood at the meeting.
A PDA team is on the ground in Tuscaloosa, where at least one PCUSA church, Covenant Presbyterian, was heavily damaged. PDA is working with Covenant and the pastor,
Rick Olson, to help that church meet immediate needs and move forward.
In our congregation, Mary and Paul
Hopkins’ home was heavily damaged in the storm. They were in
temporary quarters at a great-grandson’s home in Cahaba Heights but
will be moving into more permanent
quarters at another great-grandson’s
vacant home near Ross Bridge.
Dave and Kathy Silvie’s son, Lt. Joe
Silvie of the National Gurard, was
mobilized and has been manning
a checkpoint in Cullman, another
hard-hit community, and assisting
first responders there. Joe reports the
devastation is amazing, and much
bigger than TV cameras can capture.

above: Water
collected by
Stewart Wilbanks,
including
contributions
from Edgewood,
for storm-stricken
Cullman.

Stewart Wilbanks has a friend in
Cullman who said it looks like a nuclear bomb was dropped there. Gas
Left: Covenant
stations, banks, and grocery stores
Presbyterian in
are closed. Water service has been
Tuscaloosa.
shut off because the treatment plant
was damaged. Stewart collected contributions of bottled water at church on Sunday,
May 1, for delivery to the Cullman Civic Center, which is serving as an aid station. If you
wish to make further contributions, contact Stewart at sswatty@gmail.com or 776-2066.

The Rev. Dan Stephens, associate presbytery executive for missional development, is
asking congregations to establish a disaster response team. This team will be responsible for finding/publicizing/organizing opportunities to serve. Dan says this team will
need to think strategically and long-term. “Every congregation needs to consider these
questions: What will our congregation’s particular mission be in the recovery efforts?
What help can we provide that matches our congregation’s gifts? How can we focus our
efforts?” He also encourages congregations to develop community partners.

how To hELP wiTh Tornado rECovEry

›
ó

The most comprehensive list of immediate tornado relief opportunities is available online at
http://alabamapossible.org/2011/04/tornado-relief-how-you-can-help.
The Epistle ‹ 7 › May 2011

operatiNg fuNd
2009 AnnuAl budget

$265,000
JuNe
offeriNgs
Pledged vs. actual

$19,451 $15,366

–$4,085

Year to date
offeriNgs
Pledged vs. actual

$116,707

$111,447

– $5,260

It may take up to six months for Edgewood to learn how we will resolve some $80,000 in
past due federal employment taxes, according to Sandy Durham, Presbyterian elder and
tax accountant from Tuscaloosa, who met with our Session on Oct. 11.
Elder Kevin Henderson has completed tax returns for 16 delinquent quarters, going
back to 2005. Clerk of Session Julie Metheny signed these reports, and they have been
submitted to the IRS.

Sandy is a former IRS employee who now works for a CPA firm in Tuscaloosa, where
her husband, Charlie Durham, is pastor of First Presbyterian Church and where Sandy
currently serves on Session. Her ministry to our Presbytery is to come to the aid of congregations who have tax problems, and she does this without charging any fees. “You are
by no means the first church to fall victim to this circumstance,” Sandy told the Session,
“but from my experience you are responding in the most responsible and open manner
possible.”
Representatives of Session have filed police reports detailing what Session believes
to be mishandling of church money and falsifying of church financial reports. Sandy
hopes those police reports will allow the IRS to abate or waive most of the penalties
assessed for not filing and not paying our taxes. Even if those penalties are waived, however, we will owe interest on all of the past due taxes, Sandy explained. We are in the process of filing a claim with Church Mutual, our insurance company. Our policy provides
up to $20,000 for losses due to employee dishonesty.

budget figures represent
pledged vs. actual
income rather than
the “bottom line.” the
Stewardship ministry unit
hopes this will emphasize
the importance meeting
our pledges has in the life
of the church.

The Men’s Bible Study is set to begin a six-week study focused on living a life of significance. The group will watch and then discuss video clips from a DVD by author John
Ortberg, entitled When the Game is Over, it all goes Back in the Box. The study compares life to a game of Monopoly, while offering insights and suggestions in how to play
the game (and life) well. The group meets on Fridays from 7 to 8 a.m., beginning Nov. 6.
The group recently completed an eight-week study of the “Parable of the Prodigal Son,”
using Henri Nouwen’s book, The Return of the Prodigal Son. All men are invited to
participate. Contact Kevin Patton with questions or comments.

Help wanted with church library
Looking for a place of service and involvement at Edgewood? Christian Nurture is
praying for someone to take charge of our library—specifically the cataloging of an
abundance of recently gifted books, shelving returned books, culling obsolete books,
and a general monitoring of library use. Best person for this job is someone available on
weekdays. Please contact Kathy Silvie.
The Epistle ‹ 4 › December 2009
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Embezzlement
results in tax bill

Filing these returns, along with payment, was the job of our bookkeeper, who resigned
Sept. 1. As with every employer, the church is required to withhold 7.5 percent of each
employee’s pay, and match it with 7.5 percent to pay for Social Security and Medicare
premiums. Pastors are considered “self-employed” for tax purposes and pay a 15 percent
self-employment tax. At Pastor Sid Burgess’ request, a sum equal to slightly more than
15 percent of his salary has long been withheld from his pay check every pay period so
that at year’s end he would get a tax refund instead of owing additional tax.

Men’s group to explore ‘living a life of significance’
Budget
report
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Church faces $128,000 bill from IRS for unpaid
taxes and penalities due to financial fraud.
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T

he IRS is seeking almost $128,000 from Edgewood for
employment taxes that were not paid but instead were
diverted by the former church bookkeeper since late 2005.
According to elder and Session member Kevin Henderson, W2 forms
and monthly Session financial reports showed the money was paid, but
quarterly returns were not filed. IRS collection attempts were intercepted by the bookkeeper and not reported to Session. The Session
learned about the problem as details of apparent embezzlement came
to light last year.

Irs

The bill includes about $79,000 in taxes and withholding, $36,000 in
penalties and $13,000 in interest.
The church is seeking relief in several areas. “We filed a police report
claiming embezzlement and falsification of financial reports, and
because of that we hope the IRS will abate (forgive) the $36,000 in
penalties, and our insurance will pay $20,000. There is evidence of
substantial unauthorized payments to Birmingham-Southern College
(presumably for tuition), and we are considering asking BSC to return
the stolen funds,” Henderson says.
The church also has received at least $22,000 in unsolicited outside
gifts to help offset the loss.
The former bookkeeper has signed a confession with Homewood police and has written a letter of apology to the congregation.
Meanwhile, Kevin, chair of Session’s stewardship ministry unity, says
member financial commitments for 2010 appear to be holding firm to
’09 levels. With reduced personnel costs, Kevin says we should be able
to make monthly payments to the IRS while sustaining our current
ministries.

InSIDE
◗ Our former
bookkeeper
acknowledges
“betrayal” and the
“crime against the
church” in apology
to congregation,
Page 4
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O

ur city has been the site of many important events
related to civil rights. One that is often overlooked
took place in 2006, when the 217th General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) met right here in Birmingham.

850 Oxmoor Road
Homewood
871-4302
769-0244 (fax)
www.edgewoodpc.org

At that meeting, the General Assembly approved a sweeping document, “Living into the Body of Christ: Towards Full Inclusion of
People with Disabilities.” I was honored to be
part of the Task Force that worked for three
years to write this document. One of the most
active members of the Task Force, a young
woman who does not speak, but uses a communication device, wrote a poem to accompany
the report. Here is a portion:

Many people with disabilities feel they will not be welcome at
church. They may have been relegated to children’s events or “special classes” at other churches in the past. As usual, Edgewood is
choosing a new path, a path of inclusion rather than “separate but
equal” as we try to be more welcoming to all.
Continued on page 4
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Session’s revision of mission statement
begins process of church’s transformation.

By Ellen Gillespie

We are all members of Christ’s family.
Why can’t you be welcoming?
We are all in need of a church which welcomes us and accepts us
for who we are.
We are made in God’s image.
When you forget to include us you are forgetting to include God.

RIAN C

Restating our
mission in world

Edgewood chooses the path of inclusion
for those among us with disabilities.
Edgewood
Presbyterian
Church
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Elder Kevin
Henderson serves
communion to
members of Arc of
Jefferson County,
who have been
worshipping at
Edgewood since
Christmas 2009.
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I

n a rare Saturday meeting on Saturday, Oct. 2, the Session
worked to revise the church’s 1997 mission statement as
the next step to setting the church on a new course following
the financial fraud.
Session’s goal was to shorten the 223 word,
15-line text into a more readily accessible
statement without losing the spirit of the original. The four-hour meeting was led by elder
Tom Coan and hosted by clerk of Session
Julie Metheny. The new document, formally
adopted at Session’s Oct. 17 meeting, is four
lines and only 58 words:
We joyfully proclaim the Gospel of God’s
love. As a diverse and inclusive community
of believers, we celebrate our unity in Christ.
We believe we are called to compassionate
service in our congregation, in our community and in the world. We invite all who want to explore the great
mystery of faith and paths of discipleship to join us.
Session is planning two follow-up meetings to work on organizational structure and goals for the coming year. Those meetings, also to be
led by Tom, are set for Nov. 1 and Dec. 6.
The 1997 statement will not be discarded but saved as a more complete summary of our history as well as our mission. Here is the full
text:
Continued on page 4

Edgewood ranks in
the Top 10 within
our presbytery for
mission giving,
Page 2
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Protecting
the ‘stranger’
Edgewood offers an overture calling for
repeal of state’s anti-immigration law.
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A

labama’s new anti-immigration law has been described
as necessary to fighting illegal immigrants by its
sponsors and as “the most mean-spirited” in the country by
critics.
Edgewood’s Session has approved an overture taking the new law to
task for criminalizing “the Gospel imperatives to serve the stranger
among us” and calling on the Presbytery to join other faith
traditions in urging its repeal.
The overture, drafted by elder Kevin Henderson, will be
presented at the Presbytery meeting at Mountain Brook Presbyterian on Thursday, Aug. 18. Similar overtures have been
approved by First Presbyterian-Birmingham and Immanuel
Presbyterian-Montgomery. The Presbytery of North Alabama
has adopted a similar declaration.
The Edgewood overture notes that “the Beason-Hammon
Alabama Taxpayer and Citizen Protection Act is reminiscent of
Alabama’s unfortunate and embarrassing history of the treatment
of minorities” and that the 219th General Assembly (2010) took a
position against state laws that target members of the population for
increased scrutiny, primarily people of color or Hispanic ancestry.

August 2011
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The Alabama bishops of the Roman Catholic, Episcopal and United
Methodist churches have joined the U.S. Justice Department in
challenging the law in court. Interfaith rallies against the law have
been held in Birmingham and most recently in Montgomery.

rev. debbie feagin
Supply pastor
979-3248
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If adopted, the overture calls on Presbytery to send copies to Alabama members of Congress and to Gov. Robert Bentley, who signed
Alabama’s anti-immigration measure into law.
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ChurCh Life
Men examine ‘life of the beloved’

ChurCh Life
Men examine ‘life of the beloved’
Angel Food
monthly menu
For May, Angel Food
Ministries will be serving
up New York strip
steaks, iqF split chicken
breasts, gourmet mac
& beef entrée, bone-in
pork chops, fully cooked
meatballs, maple flavored
breakfast sausage links,
ground turkey, ground
chicken, garden peas,
green beans, fresh
sweet Georgia Vidalia
onions, diced tomatoes,
seasoned waffle fries,
pasta, long grain brown
rice, sweet Hawaiian
dinner buns, 2%
shelf-stable milk, eggs,
break-n-bake cookies.
The specials include a
variety of steaks, burgers
and chicken, fruit and
vegetables, after school
snacks, prepared meals
and allergen-free food.
The basic order costs $35,
and specials range from
$17 to $55 each. Senior
boxes are $28. Orders
are due in the church
office by Saturday, May 8.
Distribution day will be
Saturday, May 21.
For more info and
a downloadable
menu go to the
church website at
www.edgewoodpc.org.

‰
ó

Final
Distribution

Saturday, May 21, is the
final distribution day at
Edgewood.

Angel
Food
The men’s Bible study group is reading and discussing Henri Nouwen’s classic
work, Life
of the Beloved. Asked by a journalist friend to write a book explainmonthly menu
ing the spiritual life in terms that he could easily understand,
Nouwen’s answer has become one of the most cherished books
For May, Angel Food
of our era. “All I want to say to you is ‘You are the Beloved.’ ” The
Ministries will be serving
group began its study on Friday, April 29.

up New York strip
steaks, iqF split chicken
breasts, gourmet mac
& beef entrée, bone-in
pork chops, fully cooked
The men’s Bible study group meets on Fridays from 7 to 8 a.m.
Come and feed on the good news that Nouwen shares (and on
meatballs, maple flavored
coffee and biscuits) and enjoy the good fellowship of friends in faith. Contact
group sausage links,
breakfast
leader Kevin Patton (568-4655) with any questions.
ground turkey, ground
chicken, garden peas,
Nurture Notes
green beans, fresh
sweet Georgia Vidalia
book group to discuss new book in May
onions, diced tomatoes,
The book group will meet at 3 p.m. only on Saturday, May 21. Our book selection for
seasoned
this month is Heaven Is for Real by Todd Burpo. We will also be happy to discuss
Annewaffle fries,
Lamotte’s Grace (Eventually) if some who have read it but have not yet been
able to
at- grain brown
pasta,
long
tend would like to, says Debbie Feagin, the group’s convenor.
rice, sweet Hawaiian
dinner buns, 2%
Fellowship supper programs for May
shelf-stable milk, eggs,
W May 4 and May 18: Kevin Patton will finish up his “Creation” series. Onbreak-n-bake
the menu:
cookies.
Saws BBQ, potato salad, salad and chips (May 4); spaghetti (there will be a vegetarian
The specials include a
option), Caesar salad and bread (May 18).
variety of steaks, burgers
W May 11: Dan Stephens, associate executive for missional development with the Presand
chicken,
fruit and
bytery of Shppards and Lapsley, will talk about presbytery’s response to the
April
27
tornadoes that swept through Alabama. On the menu: Muffaletta Pasta Salad
(there willafter school
vegetables,
be a vegetarian option), bread and fruit salad.
snacks, prepared meals
W May 25: This will be our last regular Wednesday night dinner until fall and
feature
andwillallergen-free
food.
Nouwen is considered one of the great spiritual writers of our
day. He taught at Harvard, Yale and Notre Dame, and spent 10
years at the L’Arche Daybreak community serving as a chaplain
to mentally challenged adults and their caretakers in Toronto.

our annual Talent Show. On the menu: Burgers and hot dogs (there will be a vegetarian
The basic order costs $35,
option), chips, veggie salad and potato salad.

and specials range from
$17 to $55 each. Senior
W Prayer Shawl Ministry meetings in May will be at the church. The first is Thursday,
boxes
are $28. Orders
May 12, at 7 p.m. The second is Sunday, May 22, at 12:30 p.m. (bring a brown
bag lunch).
areand/or
due in the church
All are welcome — the proficient, the curious, those wanting to learn to knit
crochet, and those who just want to be part of the fellowship.
office by Saturday, May 8.
If you have questions or need further information on any of these activities,
contact
Distribution
day will be
Debbie Feagin at 979-3248 or debbifeagin@aol.com.
Saturday, May 21.
other activities
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For more info and
a downloadable
menu go to the
church website at
www.edgewoodpc.org.
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The men’s Bible study group is reading and discussing Henri Nouwen’s classic work, Life
of the Beloved. Asked by a journalist friend to write a book explaining the spiritual life in terms that he could easily understand,
Nouwen’s answer has become one of the most cherished books
of our era. “All I want to say to you is ‘You are the Beloved.’ ” The
group began its study on Friday, April 29.
Nouwen is considered one of the great spiritual writers of our
day. He taught at Harvard, Yale and Notre Dame, and spent 10
years at the L’Arche Daybreak community serving as a chaplain
to mentally challenged adults and their caretakers in Toronto.
The men’s Bible study group meets on Fridays from 7 to 8 a.m.
Come and feed on the good news that Nouwen shares (and on
coffee and biscuits) and enjoy the good fellowship of friends in faith. Contact group
leader Kevin Patton (568-4655) with any questions.

Nurture Notes

book group to discuss new book in May
The book group will meet at 3 p.m. only on Saturday, May 21. Our book selection for
this month is Heaven Is for Real by Todd Burpo. We will also be happy to discuss Anne
Lamotte’s Grace (Eventually) if some who have read it but have not yet been able to attend would like to, says Debbie Feagin, the group’s convenor.

Fellowship supper programs for May
W May 4 and May 18: Kevin Patton will finish up his “Creation” series. On the menu:
Saws BBQ, potato salad, salad and chips (May 4); spaghetti (there will be a vegetarian
option), Caesar salad and bread (May 18).
W May 11: Dan Stephens, associate executive for missional development with the Presbytery of Shppards and Lapsley, will talk about presbytery’s response to the April 27
tornadoes that swept through Alabama. On the menu: Muffaletta Pasta Salad (there will
be a vegetarian option), bread and fruit salad.
W May 25: This will be our last regular Wednesday night dinner until fall and will feature
our annual Talent Show. On the menu: Burgers and hot dogs (there will be a vegetarian
option), chips, veggie salad and potato salad.

other activities
W Prayer Shawl Ministry meetings in May will be at the church. The first is Thursday,

Content & design

Design
It’s all about the stories (and the storytelling)

Content & design

Design
Create a simple yet visually interesting format
Tell stories with words and pictures
Use color (even in black & white)
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TAke noTiCe

A new voice for
music program
Her expertise and strong faith make Dr. Alina
Voicu a timely choice as music director.

T

he Session took another step in the redevelopment of Bold Springs
at a called meeting on June 14, when it unanimously voted to engage
Dr. Alina Voicu as the new director of music beginning July 1.

Alina is the chair of the Arts Department of Indian Springs School. A native of Romania, she holds a bachelor of music from Gheorge Dima Music
Academy in Cluj, Romania, a master of music from
Bowling Green University in Ohio, and earned her doctor
of musical arts from the University of Alabama where she
received the Gloria Narramore fellowship and studied with
Amanda Penick. She is currently president of the Birmingham Music Teachers Association and vice president of the
Alabama Music Teachers Association.
She is married to Daniel Voicu (the name is pronounced
VOY-ku), who is concertmaster of the Alabama Symphony Orchestra. They have two children, Alex and Angela.

Alina Voicu takes
her place as music
director on July 1

Alina’s extraordinary expertise, energy, intelligence and her deep faith bode
well for the redevelopment of Bold Springs. If you’ve not already done so,
please welcome her aboard!

7544 Cahaba Valley Road • Birmingham, Alabama 35242
991-3040 • 862-2595 • 991-9248 (fax) • www.boldsprings.org

Town hAll
MeeTing
> when: Sunday, July 23,
5–7:30 p.m.
Bring your dreams, visions,
concerns and hopes for
the future of Bold Springs.
Members of the Presbytery
and your church’s vision
team want to hear you.
More details > page 4

SeSSion
MeeTing
> when: Sunday, July 9,
1:30 p.m.
> what: Monthly meeting of
Session

leedS
hoMeTown
CeleBRATion
> when: Saturday, July 8, 10
a.m.–4 p.m.
> what: Leeds’ annual
community party
Bold Springs will have a
booth set up, and needs
people for 1- to 2-hour shifts.
This is another opportunity
to reach out to the
community. Contact Polly
Johnson at 699-2475 if you
can help.
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VACATion BiBle SChool
> July 17–20 from 9 a.m. to noon > Grades K through 5th
> Preregister in the fellowship hall or call church office at 980-6459

Volunteers needed for VBS
Our Vacation Bible School plans are well under way and we need everyone’s help. We’ve organized a mass mailing and other publicity to our surrounding community. If successful, this could expose our church to many
families with young children. The week of VBS will be filled with games,
fun snacks and crafts, music and mission.
Volunteers are needed in several areas. If you’re interested, sign up at the
Fiesta display in the fellowship hall. If you’ve got questions, contact Wendy
Evans at 980-6459, 907-7647 or wendy_evans66@yahoo.com.

how you CAn help

iTeMS needed

> Send a postcard to your neighbors,
friends and relatives inviting them to VBS.
> Help paint and make props on Monday,
July 10 at 10 a.m.
> Help decorate and set up for VBS on
Saturday, July 15, at 10 a.m. and Sunday,
July 16, following Sunday school.
> Sign up to bring food to the Family
Night taco dinner on Thursday, July 20, at
6 p.m.
> Agree to be a co-group leader during
VBS. You will be in charge of 10 kids but
no teaching is involved.

> Mexican blankets, hats, etc.
> Ceramic fountain
> Terracotta pots
> Baskets
> Real and artificial plants and garlands
> Small wrought iron table and chairs
If you have any of these items, please
call Wendy or bring them by the church
during office hours or Sunday mornings.

prayer shawls for senior outreach
The knitting group is making prayer shawls for the Ruth and Naomi Senior
Outreach. “We have good size groups with women from the church as well
as new faces from the community,” says Judy Lee, leader of the knitting
group. The prayer shawls involve a simple knitting stitch that is taught at
the meeting, which is every Monday from 10 a.m. to noon. The materials
and tools needed will be available for purchase. Contact Judy at 699-24448
for more information.

woRShip
highlighTS
worship
> Sunday, July 2 Lectionary
passages: 2 Samuel 5:1-5, 910; Psalm 48; 2 Corinthians
12:2-10; Mark 6:1-13.
> Sunday, July 9 Lectionary
passages: 2 Samuel 5:1-5, 910; Psalm 48; 2 Corinthians
12:2-10; Mark 6:1-13.
> Sunday, July 16 Lectionary
passages: 2 Samuel 5:1-5, 910; Psalm 48; 2 Corinthians
12:2-10; Mark 6:1-13.
> Sunday, July 23 Lectionary
passages: 2 Samuel 5:1-5, 910; Psalm 48; 2 Corinthians
12:2-10; Mark 6:1-13.
> Sunday, July 30 Lectionary
passages: 2 Samuel 5:1-5, 910; Psalm 48; 2 Corinthians
12:2-10; Mark 6:1-13.
Faith Talk
> Adults: “Talk Back,”
a discussion about the
sermon with pastor Gerald
Stephens Jr. in the sanctuary
> Adults: Bible study, “The
Present Word,” led by elder
Bob Parker in the fellowship
hall
> Children & youth:
nursery, birth to age 4;
multi-age K–6th grade;
youth 7th–12th grade, both
in Sunday school hall
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Special meeting to explore
the future of Bold Springs
In 2003, the Presbytery of Sheppards and Lapsley, in conjunction with the
membership of Bold Springs, agreed that our congregation would become
a “redevelopment ministry” of the Presbytery. This means that both groups
would gather spiritial and physical energies and resources, and put them to
work to transform Bold Springs from a rural ministry (which had served
the community well for more than 150 years) into a suburban ministry
(which will serve the community well in the future).
To this end, the Presbytery found two five-year grants – $25,000 per year
from Presbytery funds and $50,000 per year from the Independent Presbyterian Church Foundation – which began paying in 2005 to support the
growth and redevelopment of Bold Spirngs. This funding, which totals
$375,000, will end in December 2009.
Meanwhile, perhaps the most important aspect of congregational redevelopment is discernment of God’s will. No matter how much or little money a
congregation has, the real success of its ministry will depend on whether it
can fathom and embrace the mission God wants it to carry out.
To help us with this process, two groups have been working together:
> The Bold Springs Vision Team, which consists of church members
Wayne Farrell, Kathy Goolsby, Monty Newport, Chuck Lane, Denise Perkins and Jeanne Parker, along with pastor Gerald Stephens Jr. and church
administrator Wendy Evans as staff advisers.
> The Presbytery’s Bold Springs Task Force, which consists of the Rev.
Susan Clayton (Independent Presbyterian), elder Ron Dauphinee (Grace
Presbyterian and lay pastor of Avondale Presbyterian), elder Robert Emerick (Edgewood Presbyterian), the Rev. Dr. Tom Evans (executive presbyter), the Rev. Drew Henry (First Presbyterian-Birmingham), and the Rev.
Margaret Northen (honorably retired from First Presbyterian-Jacksonville,
Ala).
These two groups working together believe that God’s desire for our
congregation will emerge from the collection of ideas, hopes, dreams and
concerns of every Bold Springs church-goer.
On Sunday, July 23, from 5 to 7 p.m., you will have a chance to share your
hopes for Bold Springs at a covered-dish meal. “This will be an extraordinarily important gathering for our future together,” Gerald says. At this
gathering, we will break into five or six small groups, each of which will
be moderated by a representative each from the vision team and task force.
Each set of facilitators will use the same four or five questions to shape a
discussion about the future of Bold Springs. They will take careful notes
so as to compile all of the ideas, hopes, dreams and concerns we express.
These will then be used to help shape the future of Bold Springs.

PRAyER
CONCERNS
> Donna Bailey
> Justin Clinkscales
> Mike Haniger
> Paul & Mildred Slimp
> Pete Dorsey
> Harold Ricketts
> Mary Frances Slay
> Larry Standifer
> Julia Goodwin
> Ann Hull
> Camile Fuller
> Lynn Sims
> Roy Ledbetter
> Bob Priest
> Hazel Poe
> Melinda Clinkscales
> Caldwell Allen
> Melissa Caito
> Kristi Pike
> Melvina Phillips and
grandson Rand
> Sgt. Len Cowling III
> Fay DeShazo
> Maddie Grace Partain
> Jeannie Proctor
> Barbara Mellon (Judy
Lee’s sister)
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A new voice for music program
Her expertise and strong faith make Dr.
Alina Voicu a timely choice as music
director > on The CoVeR
AlSo inSide
Plans are under way for Vacation Bible School; find out how you can
contribute > page 3
Bold Springs will gather for a special meeting aimed at helping us discern
God’s will for the future > page 4

Address service requested

Bold SpRingS pReSByTeRiAn ChuRCh
7544 Cahaba Valley Road
Birmingham, AL 35242
Phone: (205) 991-9248
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5 Keys to good newsletter
[5]

Know your limits, then
evolve and stretch them

5 Keys to good newsletter
[4]

Cover the entirety of
your congregational life

5 Keys to good newsletter
[3]

Create a strong visual identity

5 Keys to good newsletter
[2]

Make it a mission

5 Keys to good newsletter
[1]

Focus on the storytelling

Building a better newsletter

Evolution of
a newsletter
The Edgewood Epistle

1995

1996

2000

2002

Searching for a
new music director

850 Oxmoor Road
Homewood
871-4302
www.edgewoodpc.org

Staff
Rev. Sid Burgess
Pastor
942-5907
sidburg@aol.com

Janice Philpot

Secretary
Christian nurture
322-6258
jpatchurch@aol.com

Justin Ward

Music director
447-0487
jlward@samford.edu

Editor
Rick Frennea

942-7150
rfrennea@yahoo.com

J

Edgewood
Presbyterian
Church

ustin Ward, the Samford junior who has taken our
music ministry to new heights during his 16th-month
tenure, is leaving Edgewood to become music director
of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church on Rocky Ridge
Road in Vestavia Hills.

850 Oxmoor Road
Homewood
871-4302
www.edgewoodpc.org
Sunday worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday supper 5:45 p.m.

The church is affiliated with the Anglican Mission in America,
which “draws upon evangelical, anglo-catholic and charismatic
influences.”
Justin first came to Edgewood as organist in February 2004 and
was named music director in August of that year. During his tenure,
Justin led our choir in singing the Schubert Mass in November
of 2004. He coordinated the choir’s participation in two choral
evensong events at All Saints Episcopal Church. This past summer
he planned and led a two-day choir retreat on the Samford campus.
This fall he planned and conducted special music for our Reformation Sunday observance. And, at his initiative, we hosted the First
Presbyterian Church of Bessemer handbell choir for a service of
evening prayer and concert on the second Sunday of Advent.

RIAN C
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The monthly newsletter of
Edgewood Presbyterian Church

fEbruary 2006

a night for
(not so) newlyweds

Justin Ward is leaving Edgewood to serve
an Anglican church in Vestavia Hills.
The monthly
newsletter
of Edgewood
Presbyterian
Church
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The Edgewood

Justin Ward

Staff

Replaced Jason
Turner as organist
in February 2004
and later became
music director,
leading the choir
for 16 months

Rev. Sid Burgess
Pastor
942-5907
sidburg@aol.com
Janice Philpot
Secretary
Christian nurture
322-6258
jpatchurch@aol.com

Justin plans to graduate in December. He is considering a number
of options for continued study in the field of organ performance
and church music.

Editor

With Justin’s departure, Lynn Bailey and Kelly Wood will step in
as volunteers to lead the choir. Lynn will serve organist and Kelly
will work on music selection and plan rehearsals. Robin Oliver
is working to draft a job description for a new music director. The
choir hopes to find someone who will be able to revive our handbell choir and expand music ministry to children and youth while
maintaining the excellence of our Service of the Lord’s Day.

Rick Frennea
942-7150
rfrennea@yahoo.com

2006

Couples can take a light-hearted look at
marriage during an evening of food and fun.

F

irst there’s the wedding, then the marriage. Is the
heart of romance still beating? Can a couple still have
(and enjoy) a night of food and fun? Just such a night (with
answers to those questions) is in store for Valentine’s Day.
Bill and Fran Woodruff will serve as host and hostess for a Valentine couples banquet on Saturday evening, Feb. 11, featuring a
live performance of the “The Not So Newlywed Game” led by Dan
Sandifer-Stech, a licensed marriage and family therapist. Dan will
also offer a light-hearted look at marriage: “Be Mine … but I don’t
know about the rest of your clan.” Couples from the audience will
compete for one-hour of free therapeutic massage.
Frances Waller, assisted by Stephen Steward,
will be serving up prime rib, baked potatoes,
salad, rolls, and a choice of homemade
cheese cakes. Child care will be provide by
Rose Finkelstein and Samford students
Claire Dorsey and Andrea Wendel.
Cost of the event is $20 per couple and, in
contrast to Wednesday night fellowship
supper, reservations are a must. Call the
church office (871-4302) to place your
reservation or e-mail Janice Philpot
(jpatchurch@aol.com) by Wednesday,
Feb. 8.

dEtaiLS
◗ What: Valentine
couples banquet
◗ When: 6 p.m.,
Saturday, Feb. 11
◗ Where: EPC
fellowship hall
◗ Cost: $20 per
couple

The
SeSSion
Clerk of Session
Lynn Bailey
979-9115
Worship
Frances Waller
871-3227
Nancy Cope
823-0666
Christian
Nurture
Jessica Hatch
326-2401
Ministry of
Discipleship
Beverly Badger
940-9851
Pat Wittig
422-5817
Ministry to
One Another
Amy Duckworth
802-7335
John Philpot
322-6258
Ministry to
Community
Bill Woodruff
942-3993
Roberta Emerick
290-2197
Foundation
of Ministry
Fred Halstead
425-2340
Miles Jackson
Treasurer

News & Notes

The PaSTor’S Peace
The Rev. Sid Burgess

session proposes 10 percent salary increases

A good review

operatiNg fuNd
2005 thru November

T

here are movie reviewers, music critics, and then there are church
experts. Paul Garven is one of the latter. He visits 10 to 15 churches a year in his work with Cargill and Associates, a church consulting
firm out of Dallas.

AnnuAl budget

$218,533
Pledges
bjt Ytd
Actual Ytd
difference

Paul is working with the Presbytery of Sheppards and Lapsley, directing our efforts
to raise some $11 million dollars to build phase one of a camp and conference center,
Living River, on a bend in the Cahaba River near Montevallo. Paul was at Edgewood
last month for our Christmas dinner, when Presbytery associate executive Robert Hay
presented a video preview of plans for Living River. Here is Paul’s critique of Edgewood
Church:

$171,895
$155,176
$16,719 ▼

Total income
bjt Ytd
Actual Ytd
difference

$200,321
$186,460*
$13,861 ▼

Total expenses

“I was greeted by eight to 10 different people, each introducing themselves, and welcoming me to Edgewood. Several invited me to sit with them. It was wonderful, being
from out-of-town. Many churches I visit are not ‘visitor friendly.’ When people arrive
for worship or a dinner, they’re more eager to cluster with their own group than to
greet a newcomer. At Edgewood, I experienced a true sense of fellowship. The excitement of folks was contagious. I saw it in the interaction with each other and I heard
it in the announcements – the affirmation of the volunteer cooks (Frances Waller,
Nell Barron, Betsy Ashe, Roger Thomas, Mike Laughlin), children dancing in the
‘Nutcracker’(Jessica Terry, Sarah Patton and Olivia Murray), even the welcome of
that baby girl (Cambria Ginther). If I was moving to Birmingham, Edgewood would
be the kind of congregation I would look for.”

bjt Ytd
Actual Ytd
difference

$200,321
$185,372
$14,949 ▼

Income vs. expenses
Income Ytd $186,460
expenses Ytd $185,372
difference
$1,088 ▼
* includes $2,500 carryover from 2004

Backed by 2006 pledges that are up by 11 percent over 2005 commitments, Session
in December approved a 10 percent increase in church administrator Janice Philpot’s
salary, and will propose the same increase for pastor Sid Burgess at the congregational
meeting to be held in February. The increases will bring Janice’s pay to $27,356. She
handles secretarial and bookkeeping duties for the church, and coordinates our Christian
education ministry. In August, she will celebrate her 12th anniversary as an employee
of the church. If approved by the congregation, Sid’s new salary would be $50,765. He
completed his 15th year as pastor at Edgewood on Nov. 1.
The salary increases were recommended to Session by Kevin Patton, moderator of the
church’s personnel committee. Kevin reported on the committee’s review of data on pastors’ salaries from the PCUSA Board of Pension and the local Presbytery. Median salary
for all PCUSA pastors for 2006 is projected to be $46,500. However, even with the increase, Sid’s salary will continue to be in the lower 25th percentile of pastors with similar
experience in congregation’s of comparable size. Among sister churches in our area, only
Second Presbyterian, with just 76 members, pays their pastor less.
“I think Session might have considered boosting the pastor’s salary at least up into the
50th percentile had it not been for the budget shortfall in ’05,” Kevin says. “Session was
concerned that we were unable to keep all of our mission commitments. Hopefully, ’06
will be a better year for us and we can continue to make progress on the salary front.”

More session news
In other action at its Dec. 18 meeting, the Session:
◗ Examined the officers elect: Tom Coan, Debra McLafferty, Clair McLafferty and

Alice Morgan, who’ll be ordained as elders; and Herman Hatch, who’ll take on the office of deacon. Deacon-elect Robin Oliver will be examined at the January meeting.
◗ Approved listing EPC as a venue for meetings of PCUSA “affinity groups” during next

summer’s General Assembly

◗ Authorized students from Samford to use EPC as a practice facility in advance of the

Now that, my friends, is a good review. “You done good!” And Sunday by Sunday,
Wednesday by Wednesday, more good is to be done if we are to sustain our reputation
as the “open minded, open-hearted” congregation. Every Lord’s Day brings one or more
“critics.” Experts say they are forming their assessment as they begin the walk from the
parking lot to the front door. By the time a first-time visitor has taken his or her seat, he
or she has usually made the decision whether to return, or to keep on looking.

university’s spring “Step Sing” program.

◗ Selected Frances Waller to serve as elder commissioner to a called meeting of Presby-

tery on Jan. 26, and to the regular “stated” meeting on Feb. 18.

february
Newsletter

Let’s resolve in this new year to do everything possible to provide to others that same
kind of warm welcome Paul Garven received. As you come to worship or fellowship,
look around for the newcomer, as well as for your faithful friends:

January newsletter
deadline for the January
edition of the epistle
is Sunday, Jan. 22. You
can leave material in
the newsletter mailbox.
Or you can contact Rick
Frennea at 942-7150, or
send items by e-mail to
rfrennea@yahoo.com.

Love one another with mutual affection; outdo one another in showing honor. Do not lag
in zeal, be ardent in spirit, serve the Lord. (Romans 12.10-11)
Shalom!

945-1769
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Newsletter gets a fresher, cleaner look for 2006
The new year calls for a fresh start and that’s just what The Edgewood Epistle has gotten
for 2006. Nothing radical, mind you, just a more modern (dare we say “edgier”) look.
The Epistle got its last serious redesign in 1996, shortly before Rick Frennea took over
as editor. Over the years the design has been tweaked to keep it fresh.
The type palette remains the same, but how it’s used a little differently. The biggest
change is in the presentation on the cover, the Pastor’s Peace and the Choir Loft, where
the stories get larger type for the opening paragraph. The rails that have been part of the
design for several years now are anchored on the left side of each page. As with the December issue, photographs will be used more frequently. We hope you find the changes to
the newsletter reflect the liveliness of our “open-hearted, open-minded” congregation.
The Epistle ‹ 4 › January 2006
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Session wants to hear the voices of the
congregation as it sets a new course.
EdgEwOOd
PrEsbytErian
ChurCh (usa)
850 Oxmoor Road,
Homewood
871-4302
769-0244 (fax)
www.edgewoodpc.org
Sunday worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday supper 5:45 p.m.

staff
rev. sid burgess
Pastor
942-5907
sidburg@aol.com
rev. debbie feagin
Supply pastor
979-3248
debbiefeagin@aol.com
amanda Klimko
Music director
Pat fitzsimmons
Organist
Patricia burch
Youth director
Lavon Chaney
Office manager &
bookkeeper

O

ver the past few months, the Session has been exploring
the question “what’s next?” as the church recovers from and
moves beyond the financial fraud that has consumed much of our
time and energy. As we enter a new year, it’s the congregation’s
turn to help answer that question.
EdgEwOOd PrEsbytErian ChurCh
850 Oxmoor Road
Birmingham, AL 35209
Phone: (205) 871-4302

Session members will go out two by two
during January to meet with groups within
the church to hear your thoughts about what
our focus should be. Everyone from Sunday
school classes and the choir to Presbyterian
Woman and the prayer shawl ministry will
have an opportunity to share their ideas.

Address service requested

The Session began the process of setting a new
course in October by revising the 1997 mission statement into a more readily accessible “vision” statement. Since then, Session members, ably guided
by elder Tom Coan, have held two brainstorming meetings to explore a
number of topics and work toward setting goals grounded in the mission
statement. The goals discussion clustered around three areas:
◗ Become a more diverse and inclusive community.
◗ Proclaim the Word more widely and broadly, touching a greater number
of people outside the attendees on Sunday morning.
◗ Provide more opportunities for compassionate service; increase the
number of people involved in service and increase the number of people
touched by service initiatives.
These topics will provide a starting point for the conversation, but won’t
limit it, Tom says. The Session wants a wide-ranging discussion within
these small groups that generates lots of ideas. So prayerfully consider what
you believe God has in store for this congreation — then share it with us.

“oPen hearTed,
oPen Minded”
On the web: www.edgewoodpc.org
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The PasTor’s Peace
The Rev. Sid Burgess

New deacon to be ordained during officer installation

This was a December to remember

COMMuniOn
at EdgEwOOd

t

hree deaths in three weeks: surely, it was a “December to remember” for
Edgewood Church. Three deaths brought three funerals to Edgewood,
and some of you were present for all three services. How rare is that in our
death-denying culture?

The Lord’s Supper is
observed each Sunday
and at special services
upon approval of Session.
We take communion by
“intinction.” That is, we
tear a piece of bread from
a common loaf and dip it
in either the cup of wine
or the cup of grape juice.

I went to the Internet to research that question. I did not find any hard facts but I did
find what appears to me to be a good guess. “The average person knows about 50 people
for whom they are close enough to want to attend their funeral, 1 percent of whom will
die in any given year. At that rate, they’ll wind up attending about one funeral every two
years.”

Lay LEadErs
Communion servers
◗ Jan. 2: Kevin
Henderson, Miles Jackson,
Nancy Cope
◗ Jan. 9: Kevin
Henderson, Kevin Patton,
Roberta Emerick
◗ Jan. 16: Kevin
Henderson, Chuck Riggs,
JoAnne Fendley
◗ Jan. 23: Kevin
Henderson, Ken Smith,
Ellen Gillespie
◗ Jan. 30: Kevin
Henderson, Jack Steward,
Marilyn Jackson
◗ feb. 6: Kevin Patton,
Mike Wood, Debra
McLafferty
◗ feb. 13: Kevin Patton,
Bill Woodruff, Julie
Metheny

As an active church member you have a larger circle of friends, and we know one another more intimately than we might know co-workers, neighbors and other friends.
What’s more, in our faith tradition the “sting of death” has been “swallowed up” in
Christ’s glorious resurrection which we share by virtue of the sacred promise of life everlasting (see 1 Corinthians 15:50–58). Thus, for us, participating in a funeral service is not
something to dread but an opportunity to “witness to the resurrection.”
As a person of faith I’m always taken aback when I read in an obituary notice that
someone has “gone to be with the Lord.” Don’t tell me this dear soul missed God’s
sacred presence in the world! God present in the beauty and wonder of creation; God
present in the timeless stories and teachings of Holy Scripture; God present wherever
and whenever “two or more” are gathered together in God’s Holy name; God present in
ministries of mercy, great and small; God present in every “newborn baby’s cry”; and,
God present in the peaceful passing of each “good and faithful servant.”
As Christians we believe that life with God, everlasting life, begins in the here and now
and never ends. But you don’t have to take my word for it. Take the word of the whole
Presbyterian Church (usa) in these words from our denomination’s “Declaration of
Faith:”
We are convinced the life God wills for each of us is stronger than the death that destroys us. The glory of that life exceeds our imagination but we know we shall be with
Christ. So we treat death as a broken power. Its ultimate defeat is certain. In the face of
death we grieve. Yet in hope we celebrate life. No life ends so tragically that its meaning
and value are destroyed. Nothing, not even death, can separate us from the love of God
in Jesus Christ our Lord.

reader
◗ January: Julie Steward
Children’s message
◗ Jan. 2: Debra McLafferty
◗ Jan. 9: Alice Morgan
◗ Jan. 16: Barbara
Steward
◗ Jan. 23: Fran Woodruff
◗ Jan. 30: Fran Woodruff

Shalom!

✟

nEwsLEttEr has OnLinE LinKs
Look for and click on these buttons for online links to audio, video and websites in The
Epistle’s interactive pdf edition. This button takes you to pastor Sid Burgess’ blog.

One new church officer will be ordained on Sunday, Jan. 30. Jane Clements will be
ordained to the office of deacon. She will replace outgoing deacon Lynn Frennea. Three
current members of Session — Robert Emerick, Rick Frennea and Kevin Henderson — will be installed for second terms. Elder Ken Smith, who is replacing Pat Wittig, will join the class of 2013 on Session.

highlighTs for January
‹ January 2 › second sunday after Christmas, elder robert Emerick, guest preacher
Isaiah 63:7-9: “I will recount the gracious deeds of the Lord.” Psalm 148: All creation and
creatures, all rulers and people are called upon to praise God. Hebrews 2:10-18: Because
Jesus was like us in every respect and was tested by what he suffered, he is able to help
those who are being tested. Matthew 2:13-23: The escape to Egypt and Herod’s slaughter
of young children. Joseph, Mary, and Jesus return to Nazareth.
‹ January 9 ›

Baptism of the Lord, renewal of the Baptismal Covenant
Congregational meeting
Isaiah 42:1-9: God’s servant will bring forth justice to the nations, will open the eyes of
the blind, release prisoners, and usher in a new age. Psalm 29: Praise God who is more
powerful than all nature and rules over all the earth. Acts 10:34-43: Peter goes to meet
Cornelius, a Gentile, after having a vision that nothing God has made is unacceptable.
Matthew 3:13-17: The baptism of Jesus; he sees the Spirit of God descend like a dove upon
him.
‹ January 16 › race relations sunday, the rev. Christopher Burnett
of Bethel aME Church preaching
Isaiah 49:1-7: Israel is described as God’s chosen instrument/servant to bring God’s
Word to the world. Psalm 40:1-11: A psalm of trust – God supports us and gives us a “new
song” to sing. I Corinthians 1:1-9: We are called and given spiritual gifts which sustain the
Church. John 1:29-42: John the Baptist recognizes Jesus as the one with the greater, more
significant mission, through whom God will reach out to many.
‹ January 23 › third sunday after Epiphany
Isaiah 9:1-4: The coming of a new light will mark the end of oppression. Psalm 27:1,49: The psalmist describes God as his “light and salvation.” 1 Corinthians 1:10-18: Paul
addresses the divisions in the Church, but points to unity in Christ. Matthew 4:12-23:
Following John’s arrest, Jesus withdraws to Galilee, then calls Peter, Andrew, James, and
John to follow him.
‹ January 30 › fourth sunday after Epiphany
Micah 6:1-8: What does the Lord require of us? Psalm 15: Who may abide in God’s
tent? 1 Corinthians 1:18-31: Where is the one who is wise? Matthew 5:1-12: Where is your
reward?

audiO Of sErviCEs, sErMOns, MusiC OnLinE
Miss a service or want to listen again to one of Sid Burgess’ sermons? Go to edgewoodpc.org
to listen to services, sermons and music.
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neWs & noTes

church Life

arc guests enrich our Christmas celebrations
Guests from the Arc of Jefferson County participated in our first-ever, impromptu
Christmas pageant, and returned for our Christmas Eve service.

OPErating
fund
2010 ANNuAL BuDGET

$258,112
budgEt rEPOrt
This is a summary
of cash activity for
November 2010.
The cash balance is a
total of IRS, restricted
and operating funds
outlined below.
Cash baLanCE
as of Nov. 1, 2010

$34,542
inCOME
Contributions
Restricted income
Other

$23,319
$3,484
$2,388

OutgO
Payments
Payroll

$13,377
$7,801

Cash baLanCE
as of Nov. 30, 2010

$42,555
IRS-DEDICATED FuNDS

$22,328
RESTRICTED FuNDS

$16,997

591-7430

You are looking at a new Edgewood Epistle, complete with color in our e-edition. The
change is part of a new outreach effort that will see updated banners, print advertising
and other media. The changes began with materials used in the stewardship campaign
and a makeover of the worship folder, which were designed by newsletter editor Rick
Frennea, who by day is senior designer at The Birmingham News.

Pledged vs. actual

$207,728 $201,058

– $6,670

A new year of worship

Margaret smith
290-1973

hank you to all EPC music-makers for your beautiful Advent and
Christmas music! Thank you for your commitment of time, energy and
your wonderful musicianship which created the aura of the presence of God
in worship.

stephen steward
moderator
516-6312
Lynn Frennea
942-7150
Mike Laughlin
942-6527
Margaret smith
290-1973
robin Oliver
612-0551
fran woodruff
942-3993

fEbruary
nEwsLEttEr
Deadline for the February
edition of The Epistle is
Sunday, Jan. 23. Contact
Rick Frennea at 942-7150,
or send items by e-mail
to rfrennea@yahoo.com.

OPERATING FuND

YEar tO datE
OffErings

dEaCOn Of
thE MOnth

thE bOard
Of dEaCOns

see more photos of the Christmas pageant online at www.edgewoodpc.org

newsletter gets a colorful makeover for e-edition

Amanda Klimko, music director

Kevin henderson

Our talented musicians led
the Christmas Eve service.
Mike Wood recorded the
event and has posted audio
on our website. Two off-duty
firefighters helped our guests Stewart Wilbanks presents Arc guests and staff members with tins
of Christmas cookies after the December fellowship supper and
from Arc navigate into and
Christmas pageant.
out of the service. Three
lovely young voices – Olivia Murray, Tabitha McCord and Clara Cagle — sang the
first verse of “Once in Royal David’s City,” the traditional opening carol of a “Lessons
and Carols” service. Lili Kane and Stacey Waites sang a beautiful duet as we celebrated
the Lord’s Supper. Choir members Rick Allred and Lynn Bailey presented each Arc
participant with a Christmas stocking stuffed with candy, fruit and other goodies.

$3,230

Music NoTes

ELdEr Of
thE MOnth

The pageant took place on Wednesday, Dec. 15, in a fellowship hall packed with some 90
members and guests. Somehow, Jennifer Garza provided enough salad and spaghetti
for the throng, even as many guests asked for and received second servings. Stephen
Steward did a masterful job leading us through the Christmas story. Robin, Wade and
Woodrow Oliver played
the “Holy Family.” Amanda
Klimko led the caroling, and
Laura Patton led the cleanup crew. The Wilbanks family
— Stewart, Ashley, Sarah
Stewart, Anita and Bob
— presented each Arc guest
and Arc staff member with
a tin of Christmas cookies as
they departed.

rEad KatiE
turPEn’s bLOg
Read about the
adventures of
Young Adult
Volunteer Katie Turpen
in New Orleans and see
photos in her blog at
www.katieinneworleans.
blogspot.com.

3
ó

The biggest change is the addition of color, including photographs, in the pdf version of
the newsletter, which is distributed by e-mail and available on the church website. The
print edition will remain black and white. The typography is all new, from text to headlines to labels. The text type is the same as that in the worship folder. The idea, according
to Rick, is to create consistency across all the church’s media for a more cohesive visual
identity. “I hope you find the new look fresher and more lively,” says Rick. “Ultimately,
it’s still all about effectively telling the stories of our life as a congregation.”
The Epistle ‹ 4 › January 2011
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Thank you, Olivia Murray, Tabitha McCord and Clara Cagle for your lovely rendering of “Once in Royal David’s City.”
The choir will “relax” a little in the upcoming weeks, singing meaningful and less difficult literature and will then dig into music for Lent, Holy Week and Easter. It might be
surprising to hear that we begin this music so soon following Christmas, but learning
and perfecting music “rechoirs” — I mean requires — a great deal of time in practice.
What do we practice? Correct notes and words, of course, but we also spend a great deal
of time on singing uniform vowel sounds, working on interpretation, phrasing, and so
on. Our music is our gift to God and we want our gift to be as beautiful as possible.
Have you made your New Year’s resolutions? Perhaps one of them might be to become
even more active in the life of our precious church. The choirs welcome you to consider
joining us in our ministry of music.
The Chancel Choir hopes to welcome some new singers. I have talked to a few of you
and have my fingers crossed that you will be present for rehearsal when we resume on
Wednesday, Jan. 5. Please send me a message to let me know you are coming so I can
have your folder ready!
Children’s Choir will resume on Jan. 5. I look forward to this special music-making time
with our little ones.

uPCOMing anthEMs
◗ “God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen,” Traditional English Carol
◗ “Come, Be Baptized,” Smith/Schrader
◗ “Who At My Door Is Standing?” K. Lee Scott
◗ “Blessed Are the Peacemakers,” Lloyd Larson

Make a joyful noise unto the Lord!
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Calendar

church life

Sunday

EdgEwOOd PrEsbytErian ChurCh January 2011

Monday

TueSday

WedneSday

ThurSday

Friday

1

Fellowship supper programs to focus on creation
ANgeL Food
moNthLy meNu
For January, Angel Food
Ministries will be serving
up choice beef netted
roast, IqF split chicken
breast, breaded chicken
breast assorted pieces, fully cooked meatballs, fully
cooked minestrone soup,
ground beef, sweet Italian
sausage, yellow squash &
zucchini, sugar snap peas
& carrots, waffle fries,
beef-flavored rice & vermicelli, pasta, pasta sauce,
northern dry beans, quick
oatmeal, shelf-stable milk,
eggs, dessert. The specials
include a variety of
steaks, chicken, fruit and
vegetables, after school
snacks and allergen-free
food.
The basic order costs $31,
and specials range from
$23 to $41 each. Senior
boxes are $28. Orders
are due in the church
office by Saturday, Jan. 15.
Distribution day will be
Saturday, Jan. 29.
For more info and
a downloadable
menu go to the
church website at
www.edgewoodpc.org.

‰
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Over five Wednesday nights from Feb. 2 to March 2, we’ll look at the creation accounts
from Genesis 1 to Proverbs 8 and Psalm 104, for insight into God, creation and ourselves.
We’ll read the texts, share news from modern science, and consider our own experience,
as we further develop our own understanding of God’s good creation. Kevin Patton will
lead the discussion using material from Dr. Bill Brown’s book, The Seven Pillars of Creation, a course on the same, and the men’s Friday morning Bible study group’s consideration of the creation accounts. Come hear what they said then, what they’re saying now,
and share your thoughts on creation, science, evolution, and our Creator God.

Jan. 29
Feb. 26
March 26

April 23
May 21
June 25

2

3

9:30 am – Workship
10:45 am – Sunday
school
1:30 pm – Primary
Purpose

PeoPle

4

8 pm – Primary
Purpose

9

10

9:30 am – Workship
10:45 am – Sunday
school
1:30 pm – Primary
Purpose
4 pm – Session
meeting
B–Jessica Hatch

Pat McLaughlin

11

10 am – Women’s
prayer group
7 pm – College Bible
study
8 pm – Primary
Purpose
B–Clair McLafferty

16

17

9:30 am – Workship
10:45 am – Sunday
school
1:30 pm – Primary
Purpose

W Bob and Anita Dark are transitioning from their principal
home on the Dadeville side of Lake Martin, near Horseshoe
Bend National Military Park, to their town home in the Brook
Highland development on U.S. 280. Bob is “trying to retire”
from Prime Health Nursing Homes in Alexander City, where
he manages construction projects. Anita is a retired second
grade school teacher who is an avid gardener. They have five
grown children and five grandchildren, including EPC members Stewart, Ashley and Sarah Stewart Wilbanks.

23 30

24 31

9:30 am – Workship
10:45 am – Sunday
school
1:30 pm – Primary
Purpose
B–Ben Patton (1/23)

W Pat McLaughlin is a retired public librarian. She and her husband, the Rev. Wayne
McLaughlin, moved to Birmingham from Ohio last summer to be near their daughter,
son-in-law, and granddaughter (Norah, age 2½). Wayne, who has served churches in
Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio, has been accepted into the Presbytery of Sheppards and
Lapsley as an honorably retired minister. The couple is originally from Kentucky.

10 am – Women’s
prayer group
7 pm – College Bible
study
8 pm – Primary
Purpose
B–Sid Burgess

10 am – Women’s
prayer group
7 pm – College Bible
study
8 pm – Primary
Purpose

12

18

2011

7 pm – Prayer shawl
ministry
B– Millie Albright

13

B–Max Velasco

25

19

26

10 am – Presbyterian
Woman
7 pm – Prayer shawl
ministry

27

5:45 pm – Fellowship
supper
6:15 pm – program
7 pm – Choir
rehearsal
8 pm – Primary
Pupose
B–Andrew Thomason

7
7 am – Men’s Bible
study
8 pm – Primary
Purpose

14
7 am – Men’s Bible
study
8 pm – Primary
Purpose

20

5:45 pm – Fellowship
supper
6:15 pm – program
(game night)
7 pm – Choir
rehearsal
8 pm – Primary
Pupose
B–Janine Hagan

ELdEr Of thE MOnth Kevin Henderson, 591-7430
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5:45 pm – Fellowship
supper
6:15 pm – program
7 pm – Choir
rehearsal
8 pm – Primary
Pupose
B–Joe Silvie
B–Jason Biggs

Bob and Irene Bryant

W Irene and Bob Bryant came to Birmingham three years ago from the upper Midwest.
Bobby is a retired pharmacy school dean whose hobby is antique clock repair. Irene is a
homemaker who says she is “ineligible” for retirement. The couple has a son who lives in
Huntsville, and a daughter and grandchildren living near Tampa, Fla. Their home is in
North Shelby County near the intersection of Valleydale and Caldwell Mill roads.

5
5:45 pm – Fellowship
supper
6:15 pm – program
7 pm – Choir
rehearsal
8 pm – Primary
Pupose
B–Brent Emerick

Meet our newest members

2011
distributiOn
sChEduLE
Saturday dates for Angel Food distribution

Noon – Primary
Purpose
6:30 pm – Primary
Purpose
B– Everett Ruggerio

Ever wonder where it all came from? If you have, you are in very good company. Our
ancestors in faith not only considered the question, they preserved their understanding
for us in holy scripture. And good folks, theologians and scientists, are still asking those
questions and seeking answers.

Anita and Bob Dark

SaTurday

21
7 am – Men’s Bible
study
8 pm – Primary
Purpose

28
7 am – Men’s Bible
study
10 am – MOMs Group
8 pm – Primary
Purpose
B–Anne Hays

8
10 am – Angel Food
orders
Noon – Primary
Purpose
1 pm – Faithbooking
6:30 pm – Primary
Purpose

15
Noon – Primary
Purpose
6:30 pm – Primary
Purpose
B–Olivia Murray

22
Noon – Primary
Purpose
6:30 pm – Primary
Purpose
B–Liz Ellaby

29
8 am – Angel Food
distribution
Noon – Primary
Purpose
6:30 pm – Primary
Purpose

dEaCOn Of thE MOnth Margaret Smith, 290-1973

